
KODIAK BACKPACK KIT 
INSTRUCTIONS
DIFFICULTY: ADVANCED

PREPARATION

1. Skive pattern pieces (optional). 
 • A: Front Panel: skive all sides excluding zipper cutouts.  
 • B: Back Panel: skive all sides.  
 • C: Pleated Front Pocket: skive all sides.  
 • D: Top Flap: skive all sides. 
 • E: Computer Pocket: skive all sides.  
 • F: Small Pocket Flap: skive all sides. 
 • G/H/I: Gusset pieces: skive all sides. 
 • J: Strap Connectors: skive short edges. 
 • K: Strap Cover: skive short ends. 
 • L: Pleat Cover: skive one long side and both short sides. 

2. Add zippers to Front Panel (A). Cut zipper 2” longer than zipper cutout then pull zipper tape apart.
Put both sides of zipper tape into zipper. Remove five rows or (1/4”) of zipper teeth from top of tape then 
burn frayed ends of zipper tape and add top stops. Place zipper into zipper cutouts. The top of the front 
panel will be folded over the top of the zipper tape. Be sure to place zipper where the stops will not be 
sewn through. Position zippers with 1/8” Tanner’s Bond® Adhesive Tape (not included in kit). 

3. Attach hanger pieces 7” from the top of Left and Right Gusset Pieces. (H/G). Tape all four sides down. 
4. Using a ruler and a v-gouge, gouge out v-notches from top to bottom on the Pleated Front Pocket (C). 

Using Tanner’s Bond® Tape, fold over top of the Pleated Front Pocket (C) to create a rolled top edge. Fold 
pleat. From pleat to pleat should be about 8”. 

5. Install strap holders on Small Pocket Flap (F) 4.5” from the top, 3” from outside edge, and 3” in-between 
each strap holder. Create rolled edge on three sides of Top Flap (D) using Tanner’s Bond® Tape. Start in the 
center. Fold over bottom edge, stop at the corners. 

6. Create rolled edge on the top of the Computer Pocket (E) using Tanner’s Bond® Tape. 
7. Create rolled edge on three sides of Top Flap (D) using Tanner’s Bond® Tape. Start in the center. Fold over 

bottom edge stop at the corners.  
8. Install strap holders on Top Flap 3.5” from the fold over, 2.5” from outside edge, and 3” in-between each 

strap holder. Make sure strap holders for top flap and pocket flap line up.  
9. Create rolled edge for Back Panel (B). 
10. Create two 30” straps. Use end strap to round ends then mark a line on the back side of the straps 2” 

down from the top. Using a #1 edger, edge both 1” straps all the way around on flesh side & grain side. 
11. Create two strap pads. Mark the center on the back of each end and draw a straight line all the way down 

each strap. Using Tanner’s Bond® Tape, roll the edged toward the center then attach 1” strap to strap pads.  
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SEWING

ASSEMBLY

12. Sew rolled edge and zipper cutouts of front panel (A). 
13. Sew hanger (J) pieces to side Gussets (H/G).
14. Sew rolled edge on Pleated Front Pocket (C). 
15. Sew rolled edge of Computer Pocket (E). 
16. Sew rolled edge of Top Flap (D) then sew Strap Holders to Top Flap. 
17. Sew rolled edge of Small Pocket Flap (F) then sew Strap Holders to flap. 
18. Sew rolled edge of Back Panel (B). 
19. Sew gusset (H/G/I). With finished sides together, sew left Side Panel (H) to the Bottom Square Gusset 

(I)—edges should be square. Fold seam open and top stitch. Repeat on right Side Panel (G). 
20. Sew straps to strap pads. 

21. Center Small Pocket Flap (F) 6” from the bottom of the front panel. Using a ruler and scratch awl, make a 
line 6” from the bottom of the front panel. 

22. Measure two 1” straps 10” long to create bag straps and round the ends. Using a #1 edger, edge both 
straps then skive the top of each strap. Add a stitch line to both straps then feed straps through the strap 
holders on small pocket flap. Tape straps down to small pocket flap. 

23. Tape small pocket flap (F) to front bag panel 6” from the bottom. Make sure small pocket flap it centered. 
Sew small pocket flap (F) to front panel.  

24. Add Pleated Pocket (C). Fold Pocket Pleats (C) and clip together with binder clips. Tape the pleated pocket 
cover along the edge of the Pleated Pocket (C). (refer to video). Sew the top of the Pleat Cover (L) to the 
Pleated Pocket (C). Cut off the bottom of the Pleated Pocket (C) only. NOT THE PLEAT COVER (L). 

25. Using the Top Bag Flap (D) trace the rounded corners onto the Pleated Pocket Cover. (L) and cut the 
pocket corners.  

26. Attach Pleated Pocket (D) to Front Panel (A) and tack sew along the very edge. 
27. Add D-rings to each strap. 
28. Attach Loxx fasteners. Stick a Poundo board (not included) in the pocket and using a 3/8” hole punch, 

punch holes 
through the end of the strap through the pocket. Refer to video 3 to attach Loxx fastener.  

29. Attach back strap covers to back panel 3/4” from top and sew the bottom of the panel to the back panel.  
30. Attach D-ring and Snap Hook to Gussets. Make two 2.5” straps and round all ends. Split both straps then 

skive the tips down. Put strap into tab. Using a hole punch; punch a hole to set rivet then set brass rivet. 
31. Fold Strap Connectors (J) in half. Cut off 1” from folded side and tape Strap Connectors (J) to Back Panel 

(B) so they are facing each other.  
32. Attach Gusset (G/H/I) and Computer Pocket (E) to Back Panel (B). Using Tanner’s Bond® Tape, attach 

Computer Pocket (E) to Back Panel (B). Find center of Gusset(G/H/I). The flat side of Gusset will attach to 
Back Panel (B) of the bag.  Start from the center of the bag and work your way out using binder clips to 
hold in place and sew. 

33. Attach Front Panel (A) of bag. Mark center on Gusset (G/H/I) and Front Panel (A) of bag. Using binder 
clips, attach Front Panel (A) to Gusset (G/H/I). Staple corners of bag at the very edge to keep the bag to-
gether while sewing. Remove staples after sewing.  

34. Trim zipper tape then turn bag right side out.  
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35.  Make two top flap straps. Round ends with end punch then edge both straps. Feed straps through strap 
guides on top flap pocket leaving 1” overhang of straps at the top of the flap and mark with Scratch Awl 
(not included, take straps out after marking. Find center of the ends of straps and punch holes. Sew around 
the straps so they match the other straps. Slide straps back through strap holders on flap. 

36. Make two 7” straps and edge both straps. Punch hole with an oblong punch on one end for buckle
housing. Install buckle on one end and snap on the other end the fold both ends over one another. Punch 
rivet hold and set rivet. Refer to video 5. 

37. Slide top flap into strap and tape down. 
38. Slide backpack straps next to flap straps, padded side facing up. 
39. Make one 10.5” strap for handle and edge the strap. Stitch around perimeter then place in center of the 

strap cover. 
40. Sew the top seam of the strap cover. 
41. Create 2 buckle housings for straps. Cut two 4.75“straps and round each end with end punch. Edge all the 

way around each strap the punch hole with oblong punch. Fold ¾ the way down, leaving a tail. Punch hole 
in fold and install rivet. Place tail in triangles and secure with tape then sew. 
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TO VIEW A VIDEO OF THIS PROJECT PLEASE VISIT: 
https://tandyleather.com/collections/tandypro-templates
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